Reading Comprehension

Who is he?
Mohamed, often shortened to Mo, Salah is arguably one of the best football players
in the world. He was born on 15th June 1992 in Gharbia, Egypt. Currently, he plays
his club football for Liverpool Football Club and internationally for his country of
origin, Egypt. Despite playing for Liverpool in a very competitive league full of
rivalry, he is well liked by football fans all over England and across the world.
Liverpool fans have dubbed him the Egyptian King.

What does he do?
Mo Salah plays football professionally. He plays in a forward position or sometimes
as a right winger. On top of his football career, he also does a lot of charity work,
especially in Egypt. He has given away many thousands of pounds to the Egyptian
government and other organisations to help improve the lives of
others. In his home village of Basyoun, the Mohamed Salah
Charity Foundation has helped build schools and mosques. Also,
he has helped 450 families from his village financially by
giving them a monthly allowance. Remarkably, after he
fronted a drug addiction campaign in Egypt, the
Ministry of Social Solidarity's hotline received a
400% increase in calls and the
promotional videos starring Salah
were watched more than eight
million times in just three days.

Mo’s journey to international fame
Success did not come easy to Mohamed and the struggles he faced
early in his career at several different clubs demonstrate his
resilience and resolve. He played for two years for El Mokawloon in
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the Egyptian Premier League. In 2012, he transferred to the Swiss football club, FC
Basel. In 2014, he transferred to Chelsea, but struggled to make a mark and secure
a regular place in the first team. Subsequently, he was moved to Fiorentina on loan,
then moved to Roma before signing for Liverpool in 2017. At Liverpool, he has
found and sustained world-class form. This form and success has propelled him to
new heights and gained him several accolades, including the Golden Boot, which is
an award for scoring the most goals in a competition. Salah won this award for
both the 17/18 and 18/19 Premier League seasons.

Why is he inspirational?
Mo’s journey to professional football is one of dedication, determination and sheer
grit. As a child, he used to travel nine hours to and from his village every day to
train with the youth club El Mokawloon in Cairo (capital of Egypt). He had to
change five buses to reach the academy, but his passion for playing football kept
him motivated and focussed.
He is renowned for having a very professional attitude both on and off the pitch.
Mohamed is an iconic figure and not only for fans of his football club. More
impressively, he is a given God-like status in his home country of Egypt where the
whole country is incredibly proud of Mo’s success and achievements. In 2017, the
footballer's 95th-minute penalty against Congo secured a 2 – 1 win, which saw the
Egyptian national team qualify for the World Cup for the first time since 1990.
Streets and schools in Egypt are named after him. Another indicator of his national
hero status is when there was a presidential election in Egypt in 2018, over one
million people voted for Mohamed Salah despite him not being a candidate! Despite
all this adoration, he comes across as a humble, intelligent and funny man, who
does not taken himself too seriously.
In 2018, he became the first Egyptian footballer to be named the Professional
Footballers' Association Player of the Year. He is only the second African footballer
to win the award, after Leicester City's Algerian midfielder Riyad Mahrez in 2016.
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This became a great source of pride for Egyptians, who had the news splashed over
their front pages and took to social media in their thousands to praise their greatest
export on his excellent achievement.

What is significant about the fact he is a Muslim footballer?
In the same way he is adored by Scousers (people from Liverpool) and Egyptians,
Mohamed is well loved and respected by Muslims world over. He is a devout Muslim
and is proud of his Islamic faith. He openly prays before the start of every game and
he often performs Sujood - the Islamic act of prostration, which means lying on the
ground – when he has scored a goal. He always observes Ramadan, which is the
ninth month of the Muslim year, during which strict fasting is observed from dawn
to sunset. Through his charity work, he has made more people familiar with the
practice of Zakat - the Muslim obligation to donate a percentage of your income to
benefit people less fortunate than yourself. For these reasons, many people feel he
has positively reframed public perceptions of Muslims and Islam around the world.

What does his future hold?
The Mo Salah effect has no end at present. His influence on children and young
people all over the globe is unprecedented and he is a great example to others about
how if you work hard, you can make it despite your humble beginnings. They see
Salah has achieved wonderful things and they realise they can do it too.
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